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"A complete thrill ride ... it challenged everything I thought I knew. I'm utterly spellbound!"

Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦  ReviewerTHE TRUTH HURTSMy mother was right to

fear me.IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m an abomination.And the world should be very afraid.Sadie has been kidnapped

by the Tor, the vindictive alien race who destroyed Thalassic City. As her past, present, and future

collides, her worst nightmare looks set to become her shocking new reality.A deliberate pawn in

leader GriseldaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s vengeful game, Sadie is horrified to learn the truth about her heritage

and the destiny thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s already been mapped out for her. Refusing to cooperate, she risks

paying the ultimate price for her defiance.Love for Logan is her only motivation to stay alive. Saving

him is the only thing that mattersÃ¢â‚¬â€•the fate of the world depends upon it. While he may never

forgive her, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s determined to protect him. Until her dying breath.PRAISE FOR SAVEN

DENIAL "A gripping page turner. The plot twists keep coming, and the suspense is upped a notch."

Deirdre. Goodreads reviewer "Loved it ... the character development, creation of new worlds and

species, the twists and turns, and above all, the emotional roller coaster this novella packs."T.J

Loves to Read. "This is one of the best novellas I've ever read! We are hit with non-stop revelations.

Some you expect; others come out of nowhere." K.M. Goodreads reviewer"Siobhan's skills are

really showing in this innovative, breathtakingly suspenseful, beautifully crafted series." Schuyler

Central High School Library."A fantastic read ... a rollercoaster ride, fast and furious, with curveballs

coming from every direction."  Karla. Goodreads reviewer"Siobhan took what was already a very

compelling story and made it into a master-level marvel of wonder." Kim. Goodreads reviewer"Ms.

Davis has continued the suspenseful, intriguing and thrilling adventure of some of the most exciting

characters in today's sci-fi world!" Sharla. Goodreads reviewer "Awesome!!! I cannot wait for the

next book to arrive!" S.M Goodreads reviewer "Some very surprising twists and turns ... the writing

is some of the strongest I have seen yet from Siobhan Davis."  Danielle. Goodreads reviewer Series

reading order:Saven DeceptionSaven DisclosureSaven DenialSaven DefianceThe Heir and the

Human^Saven Deliverance^This is an optional novella. Note from the author: This continues the

story from the end of Saven Disclosure. This is not an optional novella but an essential read if you

don't want to miss out on important plot developments. Please note there is a cliffhanger and it is

not a standalone story. You will need to continue the series to find out what is next in store for Sadie

and Logan.
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Sadie was kidnapped by the Tor at the end of the last book, the same alien race that destroyed the

Thalassic City. While at Tor, Sadie learns about her past, her present and even her future and it

looks like her worst nightmare will become her new reality.Griselda's is Tor's leader and the worst

monster to exist in the Galaxy (think I'm joking, just read this novella and see for yourself, she is a

freaking monster), and she has mapped out a destiny for Sadie since she was a little girl (since she

was 4 years old to be more specific). She lets Sadie learn the truth of her heritage and her true

"destiny" and what her mission all along was and wait for it..to kill Logan. Sadie, refuses to

cooperate, of course, and risks to pay the ultimate price for her defiance.The love of her life is

Logan and because of this love she promises herself that saving him and saving the world is what

really matters. She will do anything to make sure Griselda doesn't go through with her plan, even if

she has to die doing it.This novella was everything and a little more, this is not a novella that you

can skip reading, it is not an optional reading, it's a must reading in between books 2 and 3. It will

clear some answers for you and Sadie (lol) and then will make you want to throw the book across



the room once you are done with it. Why? Because Siobhan finish it with another cliffhanger and I'm

dying right here, that's why. I know, I know, I should just be used to be now and I am but it's killing

me and I need the next book right now. Okay, I'm a little more calm and I'm done panicking and will

end by giving my rating.Of course I gave this book 5 out 5 stars and can we talk about how Siobhan

makes these alien boys look so damn hot? AHHHHHHHHH.

This novella was awesome, it filled in so much! There was so much that shocked me and worried

me. We meet the Tor...another alien race, and they are enemies of the Saven. They have time

travel technology. It's so interesting. I don't want to give away too much, but there so much we learn

about Sadie in this novella!!! Next, on to Saven Defiance (book 3)!!! This is such an awesome

series!!! Have I said that before? Only a million times. :)

Wow, wow, wow! Twist and turns you probably wouldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t expect. New romance

flaring up, betrayal, mystery, and deception. Its like an emotional roller coaster, but a great one.

Save Denial is a must read it is beyond amazing. you will be left on the edge of your seat. This book

makes you feel like you are part of the book with so much details and drama you

wonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t be able to put Saven Denial down. Save Denial is great for all ages

interested in a romance and suspense filled book. You wonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t be able to put this

book down words canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t describe how good it is.

This is all about Sadie book and I loved it. Said didn't once give up on what she held true. She

fought against these truths and held strong even when everything she thought she knew was

unraveling in front of her. She wasn't exactly surprised, she had a feeling about some things, but

Ax?!? That's a new curveball and a good one. But the ending? I kind of wanted to punch Hadyn.

Some new characters and allies are introduced into this one but it's a good change. Can't wait to

see what the next book holds.

Absolutely loved it!! You were saying you don't do Science, Siobahn Davis..who cares?! It's

intriguing what you have hit on but it's truly the interactions of the characters and location

descriptions with the other things thrown in! I reread this book several times I was so intrigued! Can't

wait for the other books! Keep

writing...ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â±ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Æ’ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Æ’



Sooo GOOD!!! This just keeps getting better, and better! I can't wait to see who Sadie stays with. It

really has all the elements in a book that keeps you guessing. I personally hope it's Logan. To say

this series is good means a lot because it holds my interest and I'am a 65 year old female!!! YEAH..

This is really a segue to the next book in the series, so it wasn't quite as fully fleshed out as books 1

and 2. It's still a fun and fascinating read... It just feels a little incomplete compared to the young

adult fantasy romance masterpieces that preceded it. I'm looking forward to the next book.

Awesome series. Can't wait for the next book in the series to come out in December.
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